Martial Arts Nutrition (How To Blast Your Training And Performance To The Next Level Using Powerful Nutrition Strategies Book 1)

Have you ever wondered how you can dramatically turbo-charge your Martial Arts workouts
to levels you never thought possible and finally have the explosive energy and stamina
youâ€™ve always wanted?If youâ€™re like most people, your day probably starts early so
you can deal with all the stuff on your schedule and by noon you find yourself hitting that
midday slump. Then, when its time to train, you end up â€œdraggingâ€• yourself to class with
your motivation so diminished that simply not showing up seems to be the most logical thing
to do.To be quite honest, there is only one way to consistently experience high-energy,
breakthrough-training sessions so you can reach the highest skill levels possible and thatâ€™s
by Implementing Proper Nutrition Strategies And Techniques Specifically Engineered For
Martial Arts Training!As a martial artist practitioner, your nutritional requirements are unique
and different than most other athletes. But for some strange reason, martial arts nutrition
strategies have been completely ignored by all the fitness â€œGurusâ€•. Most people tend to
view Martial Arts as more of a lifestyle rather than an athletic activityâ€¦ especially from a
nutritional standpoint. And, even though the science of sports nutrition and supplementation
for elite athletes has grown in leaps and bounds, the martial artist seems to have been left
behind.The problem most people have with their diet and nutrition program is they take a
hit-or-miss approach to it. What usually happens is they end up bouncing around from one
plan to another with no real consistent and effective strategy, and end up frustrated and
disappointed. Or in most cases, they simply discount the importance of a proper nutrition plan
altogether.Itâ€™s easy to train hard and hope that your current eating habits are getting the job
done. But itâ€™s another thing to know how to properly calculate your diet for that
â€œover-the-topâ€• performance youâ€™re looking for. This knowledge is what gives you the
edge!Finally, you can now get your hands on a proven simple and easy to understand proven
â€œBattle-Planâ€• for proper nutrition and diet strategies that will â€œBlastâ€• your training
to levels you never thought possible!The bottom line is this: It Doesnâ€™t Matter How Much
You Train, What Style Martial Art You Practice, Or Any Other Possible Variables Until You
Eat The Right Foods, In The Right Amounts, In The Right Ratios, The Right Number of
Times A Day You Will NOT Experience â€œBreak-Throughâ€• Training Results!
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